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The Vigil Honor is a high mark of distinction
and recognition reserved for those
Arrowmen who, by reason of exceptional
service, personal effort, and unselfish
interest,
have
made
distinguished
contributions
beyond
the
immediate
responsibilities of their position or office to
one or more of the following: their lodge,
the Order of the Arrow, or the camping
program.
Under no circumstances should tenure in
Scouting or the Order of the Arrow be
considered as reason enough for Vigil
Honor recommendation. The Vigil Honor is
the highest honor that the Order of the
Arrow can bestow upon its members.
Vigil Honor members have an honorable
tradition to uphold.

Clayton D. Alexander
Eagle Scout Clay Alexander has always been ecstatic about the Scouting program. His
areas of service range from his chapter to the council. Clay served in two chapter
chairmanships and two officer positions, including Chapter Chief. He has served on
both National Youth Leadership Training and Summer Camp Staff. Clay is very
passionate about ceremonial teams, having performed countless ceremonies, including
Pre-Ordeal, Ordeal and Brotherhood. For his continued enthusiasm and active
participation in many Scouting programs, we cheerfully nominate Clayton D. Alexander
for the Vigil Honor.

Marvin L. Alexander
Scouter Marvin Alexander has shown outstanding service to his unit, chapter and
district. He is a dedicated Scouter and has tirelessly served as an Assistant
Scoutmaster, Ceremonial Team Adviser and Unit Commissioner. Marvin has served as
Ceremonial Team Adviser for many years providing valuable guidance to numerous
Ordeal and Brotherhood ceremonial teams. He has attended National Order of the
Arrow Conferences where his Brotherhood team was recognized in a national
competition. As Assistant Scoutmaster, Marvin provides much needed guidance and
support to deliver quality programs. For his exceptional dedication to his Chapter and
District, we proudly nominate Marvin L. Alexander for the Vigil Honor.

Ellen K. Aufenthie
Scouter Ellen Aufenthie has been an extraordinary example of selfless leadership in
Scouting. Ellen has served at the pack, troop, district and council level in numerous
capacities in support of the camping program. At the troop level, Ellen has served as an
Assistant Scoutmaster to new scouts, she has been the unit quartermaster and an
Order of the Arrow adult adviser. In this role she worked tirelessly to start a ceremonial
team from scratch. To date, these youth have performed over fifty crossover
ceremonies and completed several Ordeal and Brotherhood ceremonies. We
enthusiastically nominate Ellen K. Aufenthie for the Vigil Honor.

Zackary E. Becker
Eagle Scout Zack Becker has enthusiastically served the Order of the Arrow and
Scouting. Zack has demonstrated leadership as his troop’s Senior Patrol Leader, as his
chapter’s Chief and Troop Rep Chairman, and as the Section and National Events
Chairman for the lodge. Zack has participated in many OA programs including the
National Leadership Seminar, the National Order of the Arrow Conference, and OA Trail
Crew at Philmont. Zack has served on our council’s Summer Camp Staff, as a Ranger
at Philmont, and as the Campmaster for his district’s Fall Camporee. For his passionate
and consistent dedication to the Order of the Arrow and the camping program, we
wholeheartedly nominate Zackary E. Becker for the Vigil Honor.

Matthew J. Beyes
Eagle Scout Matthew Beyes has diligently served Scouting and the Order of the Arrow
for many years. Matt has humbly served his troop in many different positions, including
as Senior Patrol Leader two separate times. He is currently serving as Chapter Chief,
has received his chapter’s Arrowman of the Year award, and attended the National
Order of the Arrow Conference. Matthew has been a leader on his chapter’s ceremonial
teams and has dedicated himself to the camping program by serving on Camp Staff.
For these, and many other reasons, we enthusiastically nominate Matthew J. Beyes for
the honor of Vigil.

Darius Q. Black
Eagle Scout Darius Black has demonstrated his appreciation for and dedication to
Scouting and its ideals. Darius has served as Lodge Recording Secretary, Chapter
Secretary, and is currently serving as Chapter Chief. He has served on Summer Camp
Staff for three years and has served as District Camporee campmaster twice. He was a
member of the Council’s Jamboree contingent. A former Senior Patrol Leader, Darius
continues to serve his troop as a new adult leader, striving to pass on his leadership
experience and love of camping to a new generation of Scouts. We confidently and
proudly nominate Darius Q. Black for the Vigil Honor.

Scott R. Both
Scouter Scott Both is heavily dedicated to Scouting and serving others. He has been a
real asset to the Scouting Program not only in our Council but also several others in
which he has worked. Scott has been an extremely active and supportive member of
the Order since his induction, serving in positions including Chapter Service Adviser and
Ceremonial Team Site Adviser. He is very involved in his Troop and District as well,
having helped with Camporee Staffs for many years. For his dedication to Scouting and
his cheerfulness in supporting it, we proudly nominate Scott R. Both for the Vigil Honor.

William H. Colbert
Eagle Scout Will Colbert is dedicated to his chapter and the venturing program. Will
currently serves as Chapter Chief and has also served as First Vice Chief for his
chapter. He has held several positions in his troop including Senior Patrol Leader for
three years. Will was a member of the lodges National Order of the Arrow Conference
contingent last summer. Will is also an officer for his district’s Venturing Officer
Association. He has also served on a ceremonial team for several years. For his
dedicated service to the OA and the Venturing program, we proudly nominate William
H. Colbert for the Vigil Honor.

Ukko R. Devos
Eagle Scout Ukko Devos is an example of selfless service. He is always available to
offer a hand to help when needed. He has served his troop as a Patrol Leader,
Assistant Senior Patrol Leader and Senior Patrol Leader. Ukko has served on
Camporee and National Youth Leadership Training staffs. For his chapter, he has
served in number officer and chairmen roles, including as Chapter Chief. He is currently
serving as the Lodge Recording Secretary. For his love of service and his cheerful spirit
that inspires others to serve, we are pleased to nominate Ukko R. Devos for the Vigil
Honor.

Larry E. Eschenbrenner
Scouter Larry Eschenbrenner exemplifies the ideals of Scouting through his
commitment to the Camping program and the Order of the Arrow. As a youth, Larry
attained the rank of Eagle Scout. As an adult, he has been a Unit Commissioner,
Scoutmaster and Order of the Arrow Ceremonial Team Adviser. He is involved with the
Venturing and STEM Programs, serving on STEM Summer Camp Staff for two years.
As a certified instructor and Range Safety Officer, Larry assists in the council’s shooting
sports programs. For his tireless commitment and unyielding devotion to Scouting, the
camping program and the Order of the Arrow, we proudly nominate Larry E.
Eschenbrenner for the Vigil Honor.

William L. Evans
Eagle Scout Will Evans is a remarkable leader and valuable asset to the Scouting
program. He has served his chapter as the Ordeal Chairman. He has been a fixture of
the councils National Youth Leadership Training course staff for many years and is
currently serving as the Primary Youth Director for that program. He has staffed
countless camporees and district events. He is always willing to help in any situation
and will do so with a smile. For his unwavering dedication and support to the Lodge,
Council and his district, we proudly nominate William L. Evans for the Vigil Honor.

Jonathan J. Gentle
Jon Gentle is a dedicated and passionate leader at the troop, chapter, district and
council level. Jon has served two terms as Senior Patrol Leader and has acted as a role
model for younger scouts in his troop. For his district, Jon has served on numerous
Camporee and Klondike staffs in key leadership roles. Additionally, he has spent the
past three summers working on National Youth Leadership Training staff. Jon has
attended several Section Conclaves, National Leadership Seminar and the National
Order of the Arrow Conference. Jon has served his chapter as Troop Representative
Chairman, Second Vice Chief and is currently serving as Chapter Chief. For his undying
devotion to the Order of the Arrow and the camping program, we enthusiastically
nominate Jonathan J. Gentle for the Vigil Honor.

Bryan P. Haynes
Scouter Bryan Haynes is an outstanding member of our Council's Summer Camp Staff.
An Eagle Scout, He is continually enthusiastic about the Summer Camp program and is
endlessly devoted to serving it. Bryan has served on Camp Staff for four years, and his
service in each of his positions has been exceptional. Bryan is not simply a hard worker,
but someone that people enjoy working with. He works and serves cheerfully, striving to
inspire others to do the same. For his role-model behavior and his devotion to the ideal
of cheerful service, we wholeheartedly nominate Bryan P. Haynes for the Vigil Honor.

Christopher J. Hahn
Eagle Scout Chris Hahn has shown tremendous leadership and dedication to Scouting.
Since his induction into the Order of the Arrow, Christopher has served his chapter as
Ordeal chairman, Brotherhood Chairman and is currently Second Vice Chief. His
biggest passion is in ceremonies, where he has played roles in the Ordeal, Brotherhood
and Pre-Ordeal ceremonies. His tireless work in his chapter, earned him the chapter’s
distinguished arrowman award. Chris has been a very active camper, attending
camporees, National Youth Leadership Training, four summer camps, and two high
adventures camps. Chris has also served on three of his districts Camporee staffs and
two times on Summer Camp Staff. We cheerfully nominate Christopher J. Hahn for Vigil
Honor.

Gil R. Kauffmann
Scouter Gil Kauffmann’s love for and dedication to the Scouting program spans many
years. As a youth member, he became an Eagle Scout and was elected into the Order
of the Arrow. His adult service includes distinguished contributions to his troop and
district. He has tirelessly served his troop as Scoutmaster and Committee Chairman for
many years. He has served his district as the chairman of his districts camping
committee, as well as on many day camp and camporee staffs. For his service, his
district recognized him with the District Award of Merit. For his tireless dedication and
leadership to the camping program, we cheerfully nominate Gil R. Kauffmann for the
Vigil Honor.

Jennifer L. Kedge
Scouter Jen Kedge goes above and beyond to help the youth in her Troop and Chapter
get the most out of their Scouting experience. She volunteers her time to work with
ceremonial teams and fellow Arrowmen to help push them to be their very best. Jen has
also been involved in helping with the National Youth Leadership Training program for
the past several summers and has served on staff for many District Camporees. For her
passion and dedication to Scouting and the camping program, we graciously nominate
Jennifer L. Kedge for the Vigil Honor.

Christopher J. Keesey
Scouter Chris Keesey has been heavily involved in Scouting for many years. At the unit
level he served as Scoutmaster for his troop, helping to increase their Order of the
Arrow involvement and Brotherhood conversion. He has dedicated innumerable hours
to help plan and execute trainings, events, and campouts at the district and council
levels. Recently he was selected to serve as his chapter's Order of the Arrow Adviser
and will serve his eighth year on National Youth Leadership Training staff this summer
as a Program Director. For his dedication to the youth of Scouting, we enthusiastically
nominate Christopher J. Keesey for the Vigil Honor.

Garrett D. Knapp
Eagle Scout Garrett Knapp cheerfully serves his district, his chapter, and the council.
He has served many roles on more than six Camporee staffs including as Campmaster.
Garrett formed a ceremonial team and practiced for months to deliver an outstanding
program. He served his chapter as Secretary, Camp Promotion Chairman and most
recently as Chapter Chief. He currently serves as chairman for the Lodge Elangomat
and Troop Rep Committee’s. Garrett has served on Summer Camp Staff for the last two
years. For his unselfish service and his unwavering dedication to the OA and the
camping program, we proudly nominate Garrett D. Knapp for the Vigil Honor.

William C. Kraatz
Eagle Scout Will Kraatz has provided unparalleled dedication to the Order of the Arrow
and Scouting through his passionate commitment to the program. Will has served on
Camp Staff for two summers. He began his service to the Order of the Arrow at the
Chapter level by serving as the Camp Promotion chairman. He currently serves as his
chapter’s secretary. While serving on camp staff, he was on the Pre-Ordeal team and
this past summer he attended the National Order of the Arrow Conference. For his
eager attitude that makes him an example of true servant leadership, and his
commitment to always exceeding what is asked of him, we proudly nominate William C.
Kraatz for the Vigil Honor.

Connie B. Krull
Scouter Connie Krull exemplifies an unwavering desire to selflessly serve the Order of
the Arrow and the Scouting movement. Connie has spent numerous summers serving
on the council’s NYLT staff and has also been a key leader in the development of the
Eagle Trail Camp. She has also served her troop for numerous years as a leader and
provided guidance and leadership for countless weeks of summer camp. Connie
recently served as the Lodge’s Contingent Adviser for the 2015 NOAC. Her unrelenting
attitude to serve the Lodge and the Order made NOAC a great experience for a great
number of brothers. For her outstanding service to the Order of the Arrow and the high
ideals of the Scouting movement, we ecstatically nominate Connie B. Krull for the Vigil
Honor.

Paul F. Laiben
Scouter Paul Laiben’s service to the camping program knows no bounds. He has
served as a past Ceremonial Team Adviser and is currently a Chapter Adviser. He
volunteers each month at S-F and Beaumont leading scouts through the Ropes and
Challenge Courses, doing repairs on the properties, and making sure equipment is safe
for use. Paul has helped plan and lead numerous Scouting events including Area
Conclaves and Chapter Banquets. He reformed his Chapter’s Ceremonial Team and
raised funds to repair the Chapter’s tipi, purchase new poles, and put it back into use at
Chapter and Council Events. This past Fall, Paul volunteered as provisional staff at the
Spar Pole Climbing Event at the National Order of the Arrow Conference at Michigan
State University. For his dedication and exemplary performance in the Order of the
Arrow, we enthusiastically nominate Paul F. Laiben for the Vigil Honor.

Benjamin J. Linxwiler
Eagle Scout Ben Linxwiler has served his fellow Scouts and Arrowmen in multiple ways.
In his Troop, he was a Patrol Leader, Senior Patrol Leader and Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster. He was a crew leader for one of the Troop's Philmont treks. Ben has
served in multiple years on National Youth Leadership Training staff in positions of
increasing responsibility, including Troop Guide, Senior Patrol Leader and Assistant
Youth Director for Pack & Paddle. In the Order of the Arrow, Ben has participated in his
chapter's Ordeal ceremonial teams, most recently as Allowat Sakima. For his
distinguished contributions to Scouting and the Order of the Arrow, we proudly nominate
Benjamin J. Linxwiler for the Vigil Honor.

Alex J. Lucarz
Eagle Scout Alex Lucarz is a shining example of devotion to service and cheerfulness.
He has given greatly of his time and energy to the camping program, serving on the
council’s National Youth Leadership Training and Summer Camp staffs for numerous
years. Alex has gone above and beyond in his Troop and District, helping many of his
fellow scouts finish their Eagle Projects and staffing numerous District Camporees. For
his continued cheerful service to his Troop, his willingness to lend a hand, and the
quality of his service wherever he gives it, we cheerfully nominate Alex J. Lucarz for the
Vigil Honor.

Christopher C. Mausshardt
Eagle Scout Chris Mausshardt exemplifies cheerful service in all that he does. Chris has
served in positions including President of the council’s Venturing Officers Association
and Venturing President of Area 3 in the Central Region. Chris has contributed to the
camping program by serving as a valued member of the council’s Summer Camp Staff.
In addition to this, Chris has kept in touch with his passion for the Order of the Arrow by
serving on his chapter’s ceremonial teams. For his never-ending willingness to serve,
we proudly nominate Christopher C. Mausshardt for the Vigil Honor.

Evan J. McDurmont
Eagle Scout Evan McDurmont has cheerfully served the Order of the Arrow and
Scouting. He served his chapter for many years as a chairman and currently serves as
his chapter’s First Vice Chief. In these positions he has gone above and beyond to
improve the chapter’s programs. Outside of the Order of the Arrow, Evan has served on
the council’s National Youth Leadership Training Staff for several years. For his
steadfast dedication to the Order of the Arrow, we enthusiastically nominate Evan J.
McDurmont for the Vigil Honor.

Gennaro V. Mercante
Eagle Scout Gennaro Mercante has been an integral part of the Order, his Troop, his
District, and the Council. He has served wholeheartedly in his Troop’s Ceremonial
Team and in his Chapter’s leadership team as First Vice Chief. In addition to his support
of the Order, he has served on many Camporee Staffs and the National Youth
Leadership Training Staff for five summers. Genaro is willing to step up to serve and get
things done. For his undying dedication and devotion to Scouting, we humbly nominate
Gennaro V. Mercante for the Vigil Honor.

Benjamin S. Morrow
Eagle Scout Ben Morrow is impressive in his continuous service and involvement. He
strives to be a mentor and a cheerful servant. Ben is incredibly active in his troop and is
an inspiration for younger scouts. As an member of the National Youth Leadership
Training staff and as a chapter officer and chairman, he consistently encouraged scouts
to take advantage of every opportunity that Scouting has to offer. For his role model
qualities and devotion to his troop and to Scouting, it is with excitement that we
nominate Benjamin S. Morrow for the Vigil Honor.

Keith F. Mueller
Scouter Keith Mueller is a strong example of someone who has committed himself to
cheerful service. He is a strong advocate for the Scouting way, whether the uniform is
on or off, and is a huge supporter of the Order of the Arrow. Keith is always contributing
to the Scouting Program in any way possible, whether it is cooking for his Troop or
cleaning ceremonial sites. He goes out of his way to help Scouts succeed. For his
devotion to the ideals of Scouting and the Order of the Arrow and his drive to help
others, we enthusiastically nominate Keith F. Mueller for the Vigil Honor.

Lawrence S. Mundhenk
Eagle Scout Lawrence Mundhenk has displayed tireless devotion to the Scouting
program and the Order of the Arrow. He has vigorously served Scouting for almost four
decades in Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Exploring and Venturing. He is a past Wood
Badge Scoutmaster and is currently serving as the Area’s National Youth Leadership
Training Coordinator as well as one of the council’s Course Directors. He volunteered to
staff the 2010 National Jamboree and has been awarded the District Award of Merit and
the Silver Beaver Award. For his selfless attitude, unrelenting dedication, and devotion
to the ideals of the Order of the Arrow, we unreservedly nominate Lawrence S.
Mundhenk for the Vigil Honor.

Ross G. Munroe
Eagle Scout Ross G. Munroe is an integral part of our Council Camping Program. For
the last five years he has selflessly served on the council’s Summer Camp Staff. He
leads by example, and takes his role very seriously. He is an example for his fellow
staffers, and campers alike. He has played an integral role in the Order of the Arrow
program at camp by having a key part in the callout ceremony for the past five years.
For his unending devotion and service to his Council, his Camp and the Order of the
Arrow, we proudly nominate Ross G. Munroe for the Vigil Honor.

Dale J. Rose
Scouter Dale Rose is incredibly devoted to the Scouting program. He has devoted
unmatched amounts of time to supporting the Order, his Troop, and his District. He has
served on numerous camporee and training staffs for his district. He has been active in
his troop serving as Committee Chairman for over two decades. For his unselfish
interest and his alertness to the needs of others, we gratefully nominate Dale J. Rose
for the Vigil Honor.

Hayden W. Rosenthal
Eagle Scout Hayden Rosenthal unceasingly provides service to the Order of the Arrow
and continuously supports the camping program. He served his chapter as Service
Chairman, as a ceremonial team member, and currently serves as the Lodge Treasurer.
Hayden has demonstrated leadership serving as Senior Patrol Leader for a provisional
Troop at summer camp, volunteering to staff district camporees, and challenging
himself as a Campmaster. He has served the council as a National Youth Leadership
Training staff member, helping to train future leaders. For his selfless attitude and
dedication to the Order of the Arrow and the camping program, we cheerfully nominate
Hayden W. Rosenthal for the Vigil Honor.

Zachary J. Russell
Eagle Scout Zach Russell has exemplified unselfish service and devotion to the
Camping program, his district's Venturing program, and the Order of the Arrow. Zach
has served several summers on the Council’s Camp Staff. He has also made
contributions to his district’s Camping program, serving on a number of Camporee
Staffs. Zach has also led his Chapter as First Vice Chief and currently serves as an
officer at the district level in Venturing. For his enthusiasm and unselfish contributions to
the Order of the Arrow, Venturing and the camping program, we honorably nominate
Zachary J. Russell for the Vigil Honor.

Timothy F. Schlottman
Tim Schlottman has made large contributions to his chapter, the Lodge, and the
council's training program. He has committed himself to the success of the Order of the
Arrow and National Youth Leadership Training programs working as a Chapter First
Vice Chief, Lodge Membership Chairman and Assistant Youth Director, always working
in the background, but accomplishing much. Last year, Tim took on the role of
Membership Chairman for the Lodge, helping to assist chapters in the transition to our
new membership software platform. For his devotion and commitment to these
programs, we deservingly nominate Timothy F. Schlottman for the Vigil Honor.

Jacob R. Scott
Jake Scott has had a tremendous impact on his troop, chapter and the camping
program in general. He has committed himself to the success of the Order of the Arrow
and National Youth Leadership Training programs, working to promote them in his troop
as well as serving on staff for both National Youth Leadership Training and National
Advance Youth Leadership Experience. Jake’s willingness to support what is needed
led him to support his Chapter’s Ceremonial Team. For his leadership and service to
these programs, we wholeheartedly nominate Jacob R. Scott for the Vigil Honor.

Robert W. Scott
Scouter Bob Scott is an example of unselfish service and leadership to the Scouting
Program in his unit, district, council and chapter. He has served the district Camping
Committee as Day Camp Adviser and Director. He provided valued guidance as a
mentor to both youth and adults as the Cub Scout Camp Promotions Adviser for several
years and is currently the District Camporee Chairman. During this time, he became a
member of the Council Day Camp Committee. Bob’s desire to improve the Scouting
program and to make opportunities for fun and learning a priority proves him worthy of
this honor. It is with tremendous pride that we eagerly nominate Robert W. Scott for the
Vigil Honor.

Eric E. Searcy
Scouter Eric Searcy exemplifies servant leadership through his commitment to
Scouting. He serves as Scoutmaster and Cubmaster of his pack and troop, as well as
chartered organization representative. In his chapter, Eric helps out with both Ordeal
and Brotherhood ceremonial teams. Eric has helped his district by hosting camporees
and serving on the nominating committee. For his service to his district, he was
recognized with the District Award of Merit. Additionally, he was recognized with the
Sea Scouter of the year award. For serving Scouting cheerfully through his units,
chapter and district we sincerely nominate Eric E. Searcy for the Vigil Honor.

Nicholas J. Seitz
Eagle Scout Nick Seitz truly embodies the principles of the Order of the Arrow in his
everyday life. Before he was elected to his current position as Chapter Chief, Nick
served his Chapter as First Vice Chief. Nick has served the Council on Summer Camp
Staff for three years, and he eagerly promotes the Order of the Arrow and the camping
programs to all he meets. Nick is a vital member of his troop where he mentors and
inspires his fellow Scouts as they progress through the program. For his exceptional
devotion to his troop, the camping program and the Order of the Arrow, we fervently
nominate Nicholas J. Seitz for the Vigil Honor.

Bryan A. Sikorski
Bryan A. Sikorski is dedicated to bringing the spirit of Scouting and service to his
community. He continues to tirelessly support and lead his pack and troop, serving as
Den Chief for four years and also as Senior Patrol Leader. He is always there to
willingly help with a service or Eagle Project. For the past two years, he has provided
selfless service to our council camping program as a member of the Summer Camp
Staff. He is currently serving his chapter and district as Chapter Secretary and
Camporee Campmaster. For these and many other contributions, we proudly nominate
Bryan A. Sikorski for the Vigil Honor.

Nicholas J. Simon
Eagle Scout Nick Simon is a dedicated member of the Scouting program. He is active in
his troop, district and chapter. Nick has served on numerous camporees and has even
served as campmaster. He is a member of his chapter's ceremonial teams from
crossover to four winds. Nick served his chapter as Elangomat chairman and last year
as Second Vice Chief. Nick is an important part of the Spring Conclaves and Fall
Reunions assisting in ceremonial site preparation. For his dedication to the Order of the
Arrow and the camping program, we wholeheartedly nominate Nicholas J. Simon for the
Vigil Honor.

Daniel A. Stoeckel
Scouter Dan Stoeckel is a member of our lodge who is absolutely devoted to cheerful
service. He strives to find opportunities to help out where he can and, in doing so, he is
involved in helping with Troop functions, District Camporees, and Outdoor Leader
Training. Dan serves as an Assistant Scoutmaster in his troop and as well as on the
district training staff. Dan serves the chapter by promoting and aiding ceremonial teams
and as a Ceremonial Team Adviser. For his continued service to Scouting and our
Lodge, we humbly nominate Daniel A. Stoeckel for the Vigil Honor.

John L. Thompson
Eagle Scout John Thompson is a perfect example of what it means to be a servant
leader. He is always there when needed and works quietly to help the Scouting
program. He has been a pillar of the Council Camp Staff for two summers as well as
numerous National Youth Leadership Training staffs. He supports his troop and district
in many ways by serving on camporee staffs. He has also held countless positions in
his troop including Senior Patrol Leader. John is a mentor to younger scouts and is
someone that everyone looks up to. Because of his cheerful spirit and unwavering love
for the Scouting program and council camps we wholeheartedly Nominate John L.
Thompson for the Vigil Honor.

Richard L. Tiek Jr.
Scouter Richard Tiek is an outstanding example of dedicated service. He began his
involvement in the Order of the Arrow as the Chapter Ceremonial Team Regalia Adviser
and is currently serving his fourth term as the Chapter Crossover Team Adviser. He is
dedicated to the camping program, having served on numerous Camporee Staffs. He
has been a Webelos Camporee Adviser and Campfire Adviser while continuing to serve
his Troop as an Assistant Scoutmaster. Rick has received his Chapter's Outstanding
Arrowman Award as well as the District Award of Merit. For his continuous service to
youth in the Scouting movement and the Order of the Arrow, we proudly nominate
Richard L. Tiek Jr. for the Vigil Honor.

Roxane M. Tiek
Scouter Roxie Tiek is a cheerful servant leader that can always be depended on when
there is work to be done. Her contributions to her troop, district, and the order are
endless. Roxie has been incredibly involved in her chapter’s ceremonial teams for the
past six years. She has served as quartermaster for many Order of the Arrow events
including last summer’s Area Conclave. Roxie has also worked on staff at Lodge
events, helping with registration staff. She is hard-working and humble in her dedication
to Scouting, and it is for these reasons that we respectfully nominate Roxane M. Tiek for
the Vigil Honor.

Timothy J. Trace
Scouter Tim Trace strives to make Scouting fun through his dedication, cheerful spirit
and adventurous nature. He has served as his district’s Cub Scout Day Camp Director
for over four years. He volunteers his time serving and camping with his troop and has
also served as Cubmaster for his pack. This past summer, Tim served as a Provisional
Scoutmaster, thus ensuring Summer Camp attendance for many scouts who would not
have had the chance otherwise. An Eagle Scout, he is also a recipient of the District
Award of Merit and the Scoutmaster’s Key. He has attended Philmont both as a Scout
and a Scouter, and has been to long term Summer Camps numerous times. For his
unwavering dedication to the Scouting program, we enthusiastically nominate Timothy
J. Trace for the Vigil Honor.

Isaiah M. Walker
Isaiah Walker has shown true dedication and unselfish service to his chapter and the
Scouting program. He has staffed many district Camporees and attended numerous
Section Conclaves. Isaiah has been a model to the Webelos Scouts; he spent the past
two summers serving on the council’s Cub Scout Summer Camp Staff. Isaiah has
served as Chapter Chief, where he worked to increase chapter participation, and is
currently a chapter chairman. For his unselfish attitude and continuous service we
wholeheartedly nominate Isaiah M. Walker for the Vigil Honor.

Gregory R. Webb
Scouter Greg Webb is the epitome of a servant leader. Greg is heavily involved in his
District and our Council. He serves as his District’s Training Chairman, is a member of
the Quartermaster Corps and has been a Unit Commissioner for 25 years. He serves on
the Catholic Committee on Scouting overseeing Catholic Adventure Week at Swift.
Additionally, he has been Campmaster for an outstanding 22 Cub Scout Day Camps. It
is readily apparent that he has made distinguished contributions to the Scouting
community and the Scout Camping Program, and it is for this reason that we eagerly
and wholeheartedly nominate Gregory R. Webb for the Vigil Honor.

Michael D. Wienstroer
Scouter Mike Wienstroer has shown true dedication to the Scouting and camping
program. He has served tirelessly as a Den Leader and as a Cubmaster and is currently
serving as an Assistant Scoutmaster and Den Leader. He has attended many Webelos
camps with his den as a Den Leader. He also has attended numerous summer camps
and weekend campouts with his troop. He has served his district as Camporee
Chairman, and currently is serving as the Camping Chairman of his district. He is
currently serving the lodge as the Trading Post Adviser. For his unwavering service to
his district and the Order of the Arrow, we proudly nominate Michael D. Wienstroer for
the Vigil Honor.

Timothy J. Wiese
Scouter Timothy Wiese has shown true devotion to the Shawnee Lodge and the
Scouting program. For over twenty years, Tim has served his unit as Commissioner and
is currently serving as District Commissioner. He previously served as district Camping
Chairman and Activities Chairman, and has participated on countless camporee staffs,
including one as adviser. Tim has not missed a summer camp for nearly twenty years
and works tirelessly to ensure all Scouts in his troop have an opportunity to attend
camp. He is a true role model for all Scouts and Scouters and for this and his selfless
devotion to Scouting and the camping program, we cheerfully nominate Timothy J.
Wiese for the Vigil Honor.

Adam C. Woodward
Eagle Scout Adam Woodward exemplifies all the qualities of going above and beyond
the Scout Oath and Law. Adam has provided service to his chapter by serving as the
Chapter Chief. He has also provided countless hours of service to the Summer Camp
Program through his work on Camp Staff. Last summer he was the Order of the Arrow
coordinator at his camp. Adam currently serves as our Lodge Corresponding Secretary
and a Section C3-B Conclave Vice Chief. He served as a leader of the lodge’s 2015
National Order of the Arrow Conference contingent. In recognition of his contributions to
his chapter and lodge, we humbly nominate Adam C Woodward for the Vigil Honor.

Zachary T. Yahl
Zach Yahl has shown exemplary dedication to the Order of the Arrow and the Scouting
Program. Zach has tirelessly served the Lodge as a ceremonialist in many roles for the
Crossover, Ordeal and Brotherhood ceremonies. He has served on NYLT Staff for
several years and has attended both the National Advanced Youth Leadership
Experience and Powderhorn. Zach is a true servant leader that has shown leadership in
his roles as Senior Patrol Leader, President of his Venturing Crew, and President of his
District Venturing Officers Association. For always exemplifying cheerful service to the
Order of the Arrow and the Scouting program, we proudly nominate Zachary T. Yahl for
the Vigil Honor.

Mark D. Zumwalt
Scouter Mark Zumwalt has demonstrated continuous support for the Order of the Arrow
and the camping program for over 20 years. For his troop, he has served as Committee
Chairman, Chartered Organization Representative, Merit Badge Counselor, and
provisional summer camp Scoutmaster. For his district, he has provided logistical
district leadership for Fall Reunions, Spring Conclaves, Camporees, and other events.
For the council, he has helped plan and lead logistics for various events, including the
recent Community Emergency Preparedness Summit. For his dedication and behind the
scenes support to the youth of the lodge, we enthusiastically nominate Mark D. Zumwalt
for the Vigil Honor.

